Welcome to Sea Colony!
The Premier Family Beach & Tennis Resort Community!

To offer homeowners and guests convenient access to all of the fantastic amenities in the community, Sea Colony offers an extensive tram and shuttle bus schedule to bring people to and from the Beach and Tennis Communities.

**HOURS OF OPERATION:**
*Tram (all routes): 9 a.m.–9 p.m.*
*Bus (Yellow): 9:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m.*
*Summer Bus (Green only): 9:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m.*

**GETTING AROUND SEA COLONY:** On the front of this map, each of the routes is marked by a color and each stop has its own number (or letter in the case of the oceanfront stops). To the right is more detailed information about each stop, the routes that pass by each of them and the amenities at that stop. The stops themselves are also physically marked with a color.

**WEAR YOUR BADGES PLEASE!** To ensure that only Sea Colony owners and guests use the community’s trams and shuttle buses, only riders with valid owner or guest badges will be permitted on board. Owners and guests have made a significant investment for their time at Sea Colony and the wide array of amenities this seaside resort offers. We want to preserve and enhance your investment.

For more community information, call 302.537.8888, visit SeaColonyRecreation.org or tune into Channel 78.

*Hours and operations subject to change without notice.